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Annual Memberships for the following will expire at 
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renew your membership before it expires. 
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Dance Party
October 26th & 27th 2018

Halloween dates back to Samhain, the ancient Gaelic 
harvest festival celebrated in Celtic countries, such as 
Scotland, Ireland, and Wales, where children get in 
costume to spend the evening “trick-or-treating” their 
neighbors and have parties where there is good, clean, 
harmless fun for young and old alike. We spend too 
much time online and many of us would love to get 
together with other people and to be big kids again, if 
only for a night and enjoy our selves. Its the spectacle 
and festival atmosphere, with colourful, outlandish 
costumes that makes these parties grow in popularity 
every year. It now rivals Christmas as the best day of 
the year for many children and as big as New Year 
parties for adults. Dress up to look Scary or funny is 
now fabulously popular with costumed partiers who 
celebrate this spookiest of quasi-holidays. There is 
usually a friendly costume contest and have your photo 
taken usually with silly props. There are many themes. 
Many of the most popular costume ideas come from 
the movies. Grab your sexy garter belts and stockings, 
one and all, to look like an escapee from the Rocky 
Horror Picture Show. Halloween Monster Match to 
one of your favourite monsters from the silver screen 
of the past, for a Halloween Howl. Look wicked and 
out of this world from a galaxy far away, with glow in 
the dark decorations on your party outfit. Be historic 
and think of music of other eras and dress to look the 
part from the 1890s to the future in space. There are 
many creative ways to enjoy a great dance party. You 
can enjoy dancing at the 30-Up Halloween party.

Note:  Failed in trying to synthesise quinine for the treatment of malaria, William Henry Perkin 
became successful in inventing synthetic dyes for clothes.

A paste of sticky rice flour and slaked lime is the Ming dynasty standard ingredients in mortar,

Thanksgiving is an annual Canadian holiday to give 
thanks at the close of the harvest season, to appreciate 
and be grateful for the food and the other good things 
in our lives. The Canadian Thanksgiving first moved 
from Nov. to an Oct. Monday in 1908, after railways 
lobbied to turn it into a long weekend that could be 
used to visit families by train. It was passed into law in 
1957 and fixed the date as the second Monday in Oct. 
It is amazing what our quest for food has given us. 
Early autochrome colour photography was possible with 
potato starch. When a photo was taken, light entered 
the lens filtered by a starch mosaic. The green starch 
allowed green light to enter, the red starch allowed red 
light to enter and the violet starch allowed violet light 
to enter giving a mixture of the 3 primary colors used 
for colour photos until the invention of Kodachrome 
and Agfacolor color film in the 1930’s replaced it. We 
can be thankful for other plant foods. Peanuts have 
endless uses such as: butter, roasted snacks, paint, soap, 
rubbing oil, gas, medicines, Worcestershire sauce, paper, 
cosmetics and wall board. Corn have uses the same as 
peanuts but also as: adhesives, rubber substitutes, animal 
feeds, sugar, gum, breads and whiskey. Coconuts uses 
besides food include: medicine (heals itchy skin), dyes, 
building material, brooms, caulking and cosmetics. Rice 
other uses include wine, infant formula, rice milk, paper 
and in the past, mortar for Ming dynasty buildings like 
the great wall of China. Other uses of flaxseed include: 
linseed oil as an Omega-3 nutritional supplement or for 
wood finishing and linen fabric. 
On a lighter note who loves dog bones, besides puppies, 
and train hobbyists? Ballroom dancers love to use the 
dog bone as the rough shape of the ballroom standard 
choreography. It is linear, skinny in the middle and the 
fancy line figures are danced around the corners of the 
short sections of the Wall forming a dog bone shape. 
It’s use has a wide range of physical and mental benefits 
including: improved condition of your heart and lungs, 
muscular strength, stronger bones, improved balance, 
spatial awareness, endurance, improved motor fitness 
and mental functioning. Food and dance can be a very 
powerful combination at places like the 30-Up Club. If 
you also loved the music and atmosphere it will be a plus 
to keep you happily grooving and moving.



NEW YEAR’S EVE BALL
This is our most popular event of the year, and we will 
be taking reservations immediately after Thanksgiving 
Weekend. Look under “From The Board” for details. 
THANKSGIVING DANCE & HOMECOMING
We serve a special Turkey Dinner on this night and 
charge extra to cover our costs and to help with special 
purchases such as (see below) a new Ice Machine. We 
will be charging $20 for Members, $25 for Groups and 
$30 for Guests. 
At the General Meeting, a Member suggested that we 
set aside a night to invite back past Board Members. 
We decided to expand on the idea and invite all past 
Members to come at the Member rate. So, invite your 
old friends to join us for a party – they might even win 
a door prize (and so might you!) 
LAST STRAWS
We are replacing the ice machine in the bar, after it was 
given fair warning but broke down once too often. We 
thank Yuli and Haida for tolerating ice trouble at their 
Sunday dances. 
Meanwhile, the carpet at the west end was very badly 
damaged by a series of incidents culminating in the 
collapse of the ceiling after the April ice storm. The 
carpet has been replaced by the landlord. 
Due to the increasing concern over the damage done to 
the environment by straws, we will not be buying more 
for the bar when the current supply runs out. We will 
compensate for this by handing out exotic new ice 
cubes (see above). 
KITCHEN
We thank Svitlana, Ramonda, and Keiko for looking 
after the catering for our last few weekend dances, and 
have (almost) forgiven Teresa for taking a vacation.  
DANCE HOSTS AT TUESDAY TEA DANCES!
We are expanding our successful dance host program 
to include our TUESDAY TEA DANCES. During the 
month of October we will be testing the viability of 
having a dance host at the tea dance and we hope you 
will come out, put your name on the list and have a 
wonderful afternoon. The Dance Host on a Tuesday, 
can provide more dances for each of the persons on the 
list if there are lighter numbers.

PRIZE NIGHT
All summer, each time a member attended a dance they 
completed a ballot, and so their chance of winning 
increased the more often they came to a dance – one 
of the joys of 30-Up membership. Congratulations to 
our Friday, Saturday, and Tuesday winners. 
Prize Winners: 
• $100 in cash: (Patsy, Rodney & Yorkie)
• A $50 gift certificate for purchases at Dance Plus    
 (Ed, Frank D., & Barb T.)
• A coin from the Canadian Mint. (Norbert, Maria  
 M, & Diana T.) 
PARKING
Unfortunately, we are no longer able to park at the 
buildings north of the Club, due to a problem unrelated 
to the Club. We hope this situation is resolved promptly. 
NEW YEAR’S EVE BALL
This is our most popular event. The catered buffet 
includes Roast Beef and Salmon. Tickets are $85, with 
a $10 discount for members. New Year’s Eve tickets 
may be reserved at the front desk, or through Justin, 
starting the weekend after Thanksgiving. To make the 
process easier to manage, we ask for payment (cash or 
cheque) at the time of reservation. Tables will be 
allocated after November 1st for Members (and then for 
Guests) based on these early reservations, and we will 
give priority to those who didn’t receive their 
preferred seating last year. After then, reservations 
will be on a first come (and paid), first served basis. 
Refunds will be made for cancellations up to Dec. 15th. 
MEMBER NEWS CHAIN
We sometimes hear news of a Member, particularly in 
the case of sickness or death, that we would like to pass 
on. The Board is asking for a volunteer to keep an e-mail 
list of those requesting to be kept informed, and to send 
out an email to those on the list. when there is a need.  
PAINTING
The dance hall has started to show a few signs of wear 
and tear. Peter Van Tol, assisted by John Primeau and 
Peter Lee, have offered to paint the offending areas.  
THOSE BOOTS ARE MADE FOR WALKIN’
…through snow and ice.  PLEASE leave them in the 
Cloak Room, and only take them to your table if they 
are in a leak proof bag. Wet boots will make the carpet 
under the tables soggy and stained.Marjorie White

SPAGHETTI WESTERN DANCE  -  November 9th and 10th

Halloween Party Oct. 26th & 27thHalloween Party Oct. 26th & 27th
Costume up, grab your broom sticks and fly over 
on October 26th and 27th for our 30-Up Halloween 
Dance party, where there is something brewing for 
a wickedly ghoulishly fun time for dancing to great 
Ballroom and Latin music, or to the very ghoulish 
spooktacular rhythms that will have you digging 
the great sounds and rocking the night away with 
frightfully great delight!

THANKSGIVING HOME COMING
Dinner Dance Oct. 5th & 6th

Friends, past and present Dance Family that we 
hold dear, we want to share the bounty of this year, 
at the 30-Up Club’s Thanksgiving Dinner Dance 
where all past Members can come at the Member 
rate. So, invite your old friends to join us for the 
30-Up get together celebration dance party. 

OCTOBER  D. J.  SCHEDULE
Tuesday Friday Saturday
2 Haida 5 Haida 6 Orlando
9 Peter 12 Larry 13 Alex
16 Pat 19 Alex 20 Pat
23 Larry 26 Haida 27 Larry
30 Alex   

THANKSGIVING HOME COMING
Dinner Dance Oct. 5th & 6th


